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METHOD 1     SHOPIFY -  SYNCIO INTEGRATION
 

STEP 1  Add the Syncio App to your Store and send us your Unique Source Store Key 

STEP 2 Lost Universe will use this key to link you to our Destination Store
 
STEP 3 List all of the products you want to list on the Lost Universe website
 
STEP 4  Lost Universe will pull these products through and start listing on the  

Lost Universe website - All orders will be fed back through to your Shopify  
Store and the order status will be replicated on the back end of Shopify.

 
STEP 5 Integration complete! 

METHOD 2     FTP/STOCK FILE IMPORTS INTEGRATION
 

STEP 1  Complete the CSV product file with all of the required product information and 
formatted product images as specified. Our team will check your product data 
and draft them into the store. 

STEP 2  Once we have run checks on our back end of Lost Universe to ensure  
there are no product duplications, we will provide you with FTP login  
details where the Inventory, Open Order Files & Fulfilment/Tracking csv  
files will be sent to and from. 

Important: for this integration method you will be required to have access 
to an FTP application (e.g. Filezilla).

STEP 3  Once order & stock feeds have been successfully created and  
connected, Lost Universe will place a couple of test orders to ensure  
all is being received correctly.

STEP 4 Integration complete!

S U M M A R Y
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SHOPIFY - SYNCIO 
INTEGRATION
 

To use this integration method you will need to be required to set up a Shopify store.  
The Syncio app will allow Lost Universe to pull through the products that you have 
uploaded and created within your Shopify Store and list them on the Lost Universe website.

See an overview of how the Shopify platform works through this link here
The basic Shopify pricing can also be seen here

STEP 1 Add the Syncio App to your Store and send us your Unique Source Store Key

STEP 2 Lost Universe will use this key to link you to our Destination Store

STEP 3  List all of the products you want to list on the Lost Universe website 
- ensuring that they are formatted to the specification seen here.

STEP 4  Lost Universe will pull these products through and start listing on the Lost 
Universe website - All orders will be fed back through to your Shopify Store  
and the order status will be replicated on the back end of Shopify.

STEP 5 Integration complete!

Please see below a few key articles which should be helpful in  
your understanding of getting set up.

METHOD 1

https://www.shopify.co.uk/start
https://www.shopify.co.uk/pricing
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0298/8847/9276/files/Lost_Universe_Product_Specification_Requirements.xlsx?v=1652091288
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SYNCIO FEATURES

view the Syncio website here to review all the main features  
of using this method of integrating with Lost Universe.

How to install Syncio if you are a Source store
See a helpful video from Syncio which demonstrates how to add the Syncio app  
to your store and the set up of becoming a source store to Lost Universe

Please note - we require you to send through your unique Source Store key  
which we will then add to our store to link the two stores.

TO CONFIRM

Lost Universe is the   DESTINATION   store

Your Store is the   SOURCE   store

Syncio Tutorial - Source Store Installation Guide

METHOD 1

https://www.syncio.co/features
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T_emBib8FwQ
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FTP/STOCK FILE 
IMPORTS INTEGRATION 
Before we share your own Lost Universe Seller Partner FTP login details please ensure  
you have reviewed the below and send through the agreed range of products within the  
format outlined below:

METHOD 2

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
 

You will be required to complete a CSV with all of the product information as seen here 
and saved as CSV. We then will be able to quickly and effectively upload your products 
onto Lost Universe.  
 

PRODUCT IMAGES

We will require you to send through the product images  
in the below format either via WeTransfer or dropbox.

1.     Must be high resolution image(s)  
1000 x 1000 at 72 dpi web ready file – can be both 
lifestyle/product(s) on white background.

2.    Image must be in web ready format either  .png  or  .jpeg

3.     Image Title Format: 
Ensure that the image(s) are saved with the title format as follows - 
SKU; SKU_1; SKU_2; SKU_3 etc.

4.     Ensure the order of images saved are in the priority below: 
a. Lifestyle/Hero image 
b. Product images on white background

Product information example Product field explanation example

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0298/8847/9276/files/Lost_Universe_Product_Specification_Requirements.xlsx?v=1652091288
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0298/8847/9276/files/Lost_Universe_Product_Specification_Fields_Explanation.docx?v=1652091216
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METHOD 2

HOW IT WORKS

This integration method works whereby we will require you to send through a stock file & order 
fulfilment file on a daily basis to a FTP location. We will then be able to fetch this information 
through to the Lost Universe website via a series of pre-existing Apps, these apps include EZ 
Export, EZ Fulfil & Stock Sync.  Lost Universe will send through Order file back through to the FTP 
for you as a Marketplace Seller Partner to process.

GETTING STARTED

STEP 1  Complete the CSV product file with all of the required product information and 
formatted product images as specified. Our team will check your product data and draft 
them into the store.

STEP 2  Once we have run checks on our back end of Lost Universe to ensure there are no 
product duplications, we will provide you with FTP login details where the Inventory, 
Open Order Files & Fulfilment/Tracking csv files will be sent to and from. 

Important: for this integration method you will be required to have access  
to an FTP application (e.g. Filezilla). 

STEP 3  Once order & stock feeds have been successfully created and connected, Lost Universe 
will place a couple of test orders to ensure all is being received correctly.

STEP 4 Integration complete!

FILE EXPLANATION & EXAMPLES

1. Inventory Updates – The Stock Sync app will pull through the file you have added to the FTP 
controlling the stock levels of your products. You will be required to send/upload an inventory file 
through to the FTP location this will be set to pull through every 2 hours

 

Important: The csv file must be titled   “inventory.csv”    
 
– please ensure that there is no spaces or special characters used as this will  
stop the inventory file from being processed.  

An example of the file format that should be used can be downloaded here.

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0298/8847/9276/files/inventory.csv?v=1651839581
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METHOD 2

2. Open Orders – EZ Exporter is used to export all orders placed on the previous day 
orders will be sent through to the FTP location for you to pull out and process every morning.
 

Important: The name of this file will follow the naming convention of  
  date_Shopify_order_export.csv. 

An example of the file format can be downloaded here.

3. Fulfilment Updates – Once you have added the fulfilment file to the FTP location, EZ 
Fulfil will pull this information back through to the Lost Universe website to update the 
order. This will in turn trigger an email to send through to the customer for that item to 
notify them that your item has been shipped and on the way. 

Important: The csv file must be titled   “tracking.csv” 
 
– this file name must not contain any spaces or special characters as it will  
stop the fulfilment file from being processed. When updating the file please  
ensure that you add the courier & tracking number for the item/order as this  
is a required field. If you are unable to provide one this field can be left blank.  

An example of the file format that should be used can be downloaded here.

Important: Before we are able to provide you with your own Seller Partner  
FTP login details, we will need to have received the Product Specification  
document & Product Images. We will then ensure that these lines are not  
already duplicated on the Lost Universe website and create on the backend  
of the store. Once your products have been created, we then and only then  
will be able to send through your FTP details and commence testing. 

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0298/8847/9276/files/Lost_Universe_Open_Orders_File_Example.csv?v=1651839423
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0298/8847/9276/files/tracking.csv?v=1651839581
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METHOD 2

INTEGRATION PROCESS & TESTING

Rest assured we will initially have a call to discuss how this process works  
and run testing throughout integration process to ensure all is being pulled  
through correctly for both parties.

Testing Stages

1.     Once we have provided you with FTP details and you are connected  
we will require you to upload the inventory.csv to this location to ensure 
that your product stock levels are being updated correctly.

2.     Once inventory testing has been passed, we will place a test order and 
force through to the FTP location to ensure you receive the file 

3.     Once the order file for the test order has been received. Finally, we will  
require you to send the tracking.csv file back through to the FTP to ensure 
the orders are being updated correctly. 

4.     With all stages of testing complete we will be happy to press the button  
and go live with your products on the Lost Universe Marketplace!


